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A Home Office White Paper of December 1970
stated that the number of children in England and
Wales in the care of local authorities on 31 March
1970 was 71210 of voluntary organisations
12 475 Of the former total 5 411 (though in the
care of local authorities) are accommodated in
 voluntary homes The corresponding figures for
1969 were 70 188 and 13 484 respectively The
slight decrease in the volountary figure does not
imply that these organisations play any less im
portant part than hi the past in the pattern of
services available to children and their families
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
Sentencing Policy—The arrangements an
nounced at the end of Ma> 1964 by the Lord Chief
Justice for the purpose of achieving greater
uniformity of sentencing policy and a deeper
understanding of the many social factors in
volved comprise the organisation of more and
longer conferences of all holders of judicial office
including Justices of the peace chairmen of Quarter
sessions recorders and High Court judges Work
ing parties in groups consider case histories
of offenders and later meet to discuss the
sentences which each group would have passed if
these cases had come before them in court On
the same day it was announced from Downing
Street that a Royal Commission was being
appointed (under the chairmanship of Lord Amory
(former Chancellor of the Exchequer))
to conduct a fundamental review of penal
methods the concepts and purposes which
should underlie the punishment and treat
ment of offenders hi England and Wales to
report how far they are realized by the
penalties and methods of treatment available
and whether any changes are desirable in
these or hi the arrangements and responsi
bility for selecting the sentences to be im
posed on particular offenders and to review
the work of the services and institutions deal
ing with offenders and the responsibility for
then* administrations and to make recom
mendatlons
Some of the Commission s recommendations are
incorporated hi the Criminal Justice Act 1967
(D10 and the Criminal Law Act 1987 (D10-11))
Compulsory Training o! New JPs—Early in
June 1964 the Lord Chancellor announced new
arrangements for the compvlsory training and
instruction of newly appointed justices of the
peace and fresh attempts to stop glaring in
stances of tnadeauate excessive or inconsistent
sentences ' An advisory council has re organised
the present scheme for voluntary training (which
started hi 1950) and every newly appointed
justice gives an undertaking not to try cases
without the Lord Chancellor's authority until he
or she has been through a compulsory course
The course includes attending as observers in their
own and other courts and at quarter sessions and
visits to prisons borstals and similar institutions
General Duties o£ J P s —All these announce
ments have focused attention upon the work of
justices of the peace—the unpaid, lay magistrates
throughout the country who deal with the largest
proportion of criminal offences In various courts
Other manifold duties fall upon them—the
appointment of special constables certain matters
relating to highways the grant and renewal of
licences for the. sale of intoxicating liquors
domestic proceedings (matrimonial orders be
tween husband and wife) custody of children and
affiliation and adoption orders Certain magi
strates—both laymen and lawyers—with special
qualifications sit hi juvenile courts to deal with
offences by and against young people and with the
committing of young people to the care of ap
proved persons or authorities whenever the young
people are hi need of care and protection
Although therefore the criminal jurisdiction of
JJ?,s (as they are generally known) Is by no means
the full extent of their duties It Is this criminal
jurisdiction which has been most frequently hi
the public eye and the three announcements
mentioned above relate only to that aspect of the
JPs duties Neither historically nor currently
are J.P s expected to be lawyers the clerk of the
court who advises them on points of law is
nearly always a solicitor and at quarter sessions the
chairman and deputy chairman are usually barrls
 ters or solicitors of not less than ten years stand
me with special qualifications for the task
Procedure and Powers—For domestic pro
ceedings and in juvenile courts (outside the City
of London and the metropolitan stipendiary
court area where full time legally qualified paid
magistrates preside) not more than three JPs
should sit including both a ttip.ti and a woman
whenever practicable For other duties not more
than seven JJP s (and preferably not more than
five and an odd not even number) should sit
The election of a chairman and a number of
deputy chairmen is held by the J P s hi October
those elected hold office for one year from January
1 and are eligible for re election. All sittings are
held in public except in domestic proceedings
custody guardianship and adoption cases and in
these and in juvenile courts the press though not
usually excluded are not permitted to identify the
parties by name 01 address or to publish evidence
of an indecent character
The powers of one single JJ? sitting alone are
restricted to adjourning a trial remanding a
prisoner hi custody or on bail and taking recogms
ances An information charging an offence may
be laid before hfrn if It is In writing and sub
stantiated on oath he may issue a warrant hi n
civil matter in similar circumstances he may issue
a summons Search warrants may hi most cases
be issued by a single JJ? and so may a summons
or warrant requiring the attendance of a witness
A stipendiary (legally qualified paid full tune
magistrate) is not so limited he has all the
powers of a court of summary jurisdiction H e
two or more JPs sitting together)
Criminal Jurisdiction—Except m those in
stances hi which a special limit of time is pre
scribed by a particular Act of Parliament no
Information may be laid (in regard to a criminal
offence) nor complaint (in a civil case) after the
lapse of six months from the date when the offence
was committed or the matter of complaint arose
The JPs criminal jurisdiction covers (1) the trial
of summary offences (minor offences triable by
a magistrates court other than under (2) below)
punishable by a maximum of six months imprison
ment for one offence, or a fine (in general) not
exceeding £100 The jurisdiction also extends to
(2) certain ' Indictable (or arrestable )
offences which may be tried summarily If the
accused consents hi such cases the TmHriminn
punishments are 6 months imprisonment or a fine
not exceeding £400 or both for one such offence
or 12 months imprisonment for two or more such
offences There are also (3) certain petty offences
which the accused or the prosecution may elect
to be tried on Indictment before a jury at quarter
sessions No offender under the age of 17 may he
sentenced to imprisonment by a court of summary
jurisdiction but such young offender maybe sent to
a detention centre Alternatively he may be com
mitted hi custody to quarter sessions for sentence
to a period of borstal training First offenders
should not be sent to prison they are frequently
placed on probation or given suspended sentences
D(10(8»
One J" P or more may sit as a court of prettmi
nary enquiry to determine whether there la a
taima facie case (I e one that calls for a defence)
against an accused which will require his being
indicted before a jury For this purpose the
JPs take depositions (that Is evidence given (see
DIO(S) under oath by prosecution witnesses and
reduced to writing and signed by each witness who
has given it) If the J.P s decide, at the end of
the hearing that the prosecution has disclosed, no
prima focus case the accused is discharged if
there. Is such, a case, then after due warning to the
accused that he ib not obliged to say anything but

